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ABSTRACT

In the second part of this article tire cord stresslstrain mastercurves are
employed ,and the process of poet-cure inflation for a bias tire sire 560-13 Is
simulated. The sirnulation has been done to verity the effect of temperature
and pressure on the tire dimension and its performance. To this end the
behaviour of the tire In shaping stage and in the post cure process is
analyzed end with the help of the exerted strain on a cord in each stage the
optimized pressure of the post cure is determined. To crosscheck the result,
actual cured tires are postured under different internal pressures and the
observed strains in the tire cords are compared with the calculated results
obtained from the simulation process.
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INTRODUCTION

On the basis of an article presented by Clark [1, 2]
the stress/strain curve of the reinforcing cords is
nonlinear and is very much sensitive to
temperature, moisture, cord construction and rate
of loading . As a matter of fact the final part of the
curves, i .e .cord permanent deformation, is similar
to the creep observed in the metallic materials.
Basically the design of a composite material is
made by considering the final products
performance parameters . A tire which is a cord
reinforced structure should be designed for flex

fatigue services, rather than the ultimate loads
exerting on the tire . This necessitates the flexing
loads should be smaller in comparison to the cord
ultimate breaking forces. Therefore in service, cord
properties should lie below its yield point . Figure 1
shows a stress-strain curve for a tire cord. Design
parameters should be controlled in such a way that
under no circumstance does the cord strain pass
the yield range or in other words, the cord
operates within its elastic range . Bearing in mind
the above statements,the purpose of this paper is
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Fig .1 . Load-elongation 'curve

to optimize the post cure process with (he
assumption that, the tine prd , does not pass its,
yield point . Mention should be made that the yield
point for nylon 6 has been considered as the load
corresponding to 10% of the cord elongation based
on the ASTM D-885.

DETERMINATION OF THE CORD
STRAIN AT THE TIRE CROWN

Tire cord• is usually stletehed after the building
process in a bias tire in two major stages . The first
stage is during the shaping process and the second
one is while the tire is' being post cured.

Shaping stage

By employing the total strain energy method [3], a
relationship is being set up among the tire drumset,
green and cured angle,and the cord strain at the
tire crown. With the help of this relationship, the

cord .strain can be determined . A computer
program was developed and the data generated
from this program were plotted in the form of a
Carpet plot . Using these graphs, it is possible to
determine the cord strain and tire cured angle for
any drumset and bias angle.

In a similar way, the method was applied to a
'56b-13 tire and its relevant carpet plot was
,piepared (Figure 2).

Based on the tire constructional data i .e.
drumset 381mm (15 inch) and the bias angle (32°)
the cured angle and strain percentage will be
obtained . The values are, respectively 34° and 3%.
Thiisamoisnt of tire strain is the maximum strain
which tire cord can tolerate during the curing
process.

Post Cure Process Simulation

Regarding tho,sLatie conditions for post cure
process, the exelrted•force to the tire cord, in the
post cure, cats be tlcttlttted. Assuming the tire
follows memberaiii hike [4], the following formula
can be applied.

	 P (Pv2lnZ)	

to - 2pxnxw-(sin i')•

Where taasthe cord tqnton at post cure inflation
pressure (P), no, number of cord per unit lengh, w
number of plies, pa building drum diameter, and po
internal diameter of tire at crown . Replacing the
above'paratfieters for a 560-13 tire size as:

no = 594.36mm (23 .4 inch)
pm = 353 .06mm (13 .9 inch).
w =2
Po = 568.30mm (22 .374 inch) '
a0 = 35°

We obtain
P = 2.24xto (2)

After replacing equation 2 in empirical equatiafl
which were obtained in part f of this article (Tattle
3), the resulting equation shows the strain of 'thi
cords at different pressure. Table 1 gives the st ih

(1)
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Fig.2. Carpet plot (560-13) dJ

Table 1 . Theoretical cord strain at different tire pressures
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13 .43 15.98

	

18.29

30

results at 26.6 °C (80 °F), 176.6 °C (350 °F).

CROSSCHECKING THE THEORE-
TICAL WITH ACTUAL DATA

In order to crosscheck the theoretical results an
experiment was developed to simulate the post
cure process in a laboratory oven.
The procedure applied is as follows:

1) A non-posted 560-13 tire is mounted on its
respective rim.

2) The tire tread is peeled exactly on the
direction of the tire cord so that the cord would

appear.
3)A specified length of the tire cord at crown is

marked.
4) The tire is inflated and put inside an

autoclave . The cord temperature is measured by a
thermocouple wire.

5)When cord temperature reaches to 176.6°C
(350°F) tire is brought out from autoclave and its
inside air pressure is checked.

After that the cord length between the
markings will be measured again.

6) The same procedure is repeated while the
cord temperature is decreasing . In other words in
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Table 2. Actual cord strains at different tire Post cure pressures

Pressure 30 psi 40 psi 50 psi 60 psi
Temp(°C) Strain TotaLST Strain TotaLST Strain Total .ST Strain Total .Strain

30 3 7 4.9 8 .9 5.8 9.8 '
100 2 .7 6.7 20.1 24.1
110 2 .7 6.7 4 .9 8 .9 19.8 23.8
120 3 .3 7.3 . 5 .1 9 .1 8.5 12.5 19.5 23.5
130 3 .3 7_3 -

	

•• 6 10 8.5 12.5 18 22
140 4 .9 8.9 6 .8 10.8 9 13 10.8 14.8
150 3.9 7.9 5 .5 9.5 9.3 1„3 .3 - 9.4 . 13.4
155 3 .9 7.9 5 .5 9.5 10 14 8.5 12.5
170 4 .6 ' 8.6 7 .2 11 .2 9.9 13 .9 10.8 14.8

Table 3 . Comparison be ween actual and theore-
tical cords strains

Temp(°F)Pressure psi 30 .40 50 60
250 Actual 8.5 10.3 12 13.5
250 Theoretical 7.3 9.1 '; 12.5 °
300 Actual 8.9 11 13 14.7
300 Theoretical 7.9 9.5 13 .3 13 .4
350 Actual 8.6 11.2 13 .9 14.8
350 Theoretical 10.6 13.4 15 .98 18.29

each stage the tire inside pressure is controlled and
adjusted to the specified value and then the cord
length between the markings is measured.

7) The strain percentage for the cord under
different air pressures, i .e.0 .20, 0.27, 0 .34 and 0 .41
N/mm 2 (30,40,50, and 60psi) is determined .(Table
2).

The test results show that at a pressure of
0 .41N/mm2 (60 psi) not only does the tire cord pass
its yield point , but also breaks. Table 3 depicts the
comparison of theoretical and actual results . .

It should be that the theoretical data is in
good conformity with actual data.

DETERMINATION OF TIRE CORD
STRESS AND STRAIN [5] IN 560-13 .

Using the thermocouple temperature results, the
cord temperature profile can be tabulated as in
Table 4. At specific points shown on this table one
can easily determine the cord strains with the help

of masiercurves. The strain results are recorded in
Table 5-, and illustrated in Figure 3 . As it is
observed from this figure the cord tension varies
during the curing, and post curing processes . For
the size of 560-13•(2 plies built with a drumset of
381 nun (15 inches) the initial shaping of tire with
1 .275 Nlmm2 (185psi) steam, brings about a sharp
increase in the tire cord tension reaching about
2 .718 Kg (6 lb) parallel to the tire shaping and
reaching its full dimensions . As the temperature
increases and reaches its maximum 171 .1 °C (340
°F), the cord tension slightly drops (about 0 .453 Kg
(1 lb) and by introducing the circulating cold water
a second drop will be observd in the cord tension
(approx. 2.265 Kg (5 lb)). After the finishing of the
cure cycle, the tire is transferred to the post-cure
inflator and the air pressure inside The tire (0 .3447
N/mm2 (50 psi)) brings about a curd tension of
about 9 .966 Kg (22 Lbs) (Figure 4) .1thas been
provedl5j that cord tension is proportional Wits
modulus . By decreasing the drumset, the cord
tension hi the molding stagie vi1l lnheeilte t6d.
Figure 2 supports this statement : ' 1'I

	

1 ;

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT POST-CURE
PRESSURE ON PERFORMANCE OF
560-13

Dimensions
To compare the performance of the tires with
different post-cure inflation pressures, two tires of
size 560-13 are posted of 0 .2068 and 0 .3447 N/mm2

)36
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Fig.3. Cord tension during tire curing
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Table 4. Temperature profile for 560-15 tire size

Specified point Time Temp (°F)
Steam#1 0 130

1 174
2 216

Steam#2 3 250
4 278

Steam#3 5 300
6 316
7 326
8 332
9 338

Hot water#4 10 342
11 342 . .
12 338
13 336

Cold water#5 14 336
15 . 308

Opening press#3 16 304
Postcure#5 17 300

Table 5 . Cord stress at specified times for 560-13

Time Specific.point Strain(%) Force
0 .5 SP#1 3 6

3 SP#2 3 4
5 SP#3 3 4.6

10 SP#4 3 5
16 SP#3 3 4.6
17 SP#5 13 22

(30 and 50 psi) and one tire without any post. Tire
dimension are measured before and after an
endurance test run (Table 6).

In endurance test the tires are removed after
a specified mileage and comparison of dimensions
is made at this stage. The test results show that
non-posted tire has the highest growth rate in
service, 5%, where as the posted tires only show
2% growth rate.

	

-
If the tires growth is plotted vs . the post-cure

pressure, it is observed that, the lowest tire growth

	AE = afterendurancetes
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Table 6. Comparison of molded/inflated dimension (560-13) at different post cure pressures

psi

	

50

	

Post Cure Pressure (psi) 30 Nonpost
RE

	

AE B.E A.E WE A.E
RIM Width

	

4 4 4 4 4 4
RIM Do

	

13 13 13 13 13 13
Pressure

	

24 24 24 24 24 24
OD Inch

	

23.46 23.62 23 .28 23.42 23 .02 23 .5
SW Inch

	

5.84 5.92 5 .8 5.9 5 .63 5 .88
Growth%

	

3 4.8 1 .5 3.5 -1 .3 3 .7
Rate % 1 .8 2 5
B .E = before endurance test
A.E = after endurance test

Table 7 . Effect of post cure pressure on adhesion
560-13

30 psi 50 psi
Adhesion
C-T lbs 77 .9 86.3
C-C lbs 27 .5 27.5
AVE lbs 56 .9 52.7
Adhesion after 48 hrs, 110°C age

72C-T lbs 85 .9
C-C lbs 22.5 23 .2
AVE lbs 54.2 17 .6
C-C = carcass - carcass
C-T = carcass - tread

corresponds to the tire with (0 .2068 N/mm 2 (30
psi)) post-cure pressure (Figure 5).

Adhesion Test

To compare the adhesion test results relating the
ply-ply and tread-ply, an 1-inch section of the tires
previously mentioned is cut and tested on an
Instron extension instrument. The test results are
tabulated in Table 7 for (0.2068, 0 .3447 Nlmmz
(30,50 psi)) post cure pressures.

CONCLUSION

The discussion presented in this paper provides the
possibility to determine the tension and strain in
the tire cord during the post-cure process . With
these values, one can easily specify the tire
temperature while coming out the mold as well as

the appropriate pressure for the post-cure inflator
at this temperature . For example for a tire size
560-13, it is advisable to set post cure pressure at
0.2413 Nlmm2 (35 psi) while the opening mold tire
temperature is 148.8 °C (300 °F). The following
table specifies the post cure pressure for other
temperatures.

Temperature °F

	

80 250 300 350
post cure pressure (psi) 12 38 35 28
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